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Alfamarine 78

Builder:

Alfamarine

LOA:

23.72m (77'8")

Model:

78

Beam:

5.90m (19'4")

Year:

2006

Draft:

1.20m (3'9")

Construction:

GRP

Fuel:

6.000 Litres

Accommodation: 6 berths in 3 cabins

Water:

1.500 Litres

Designer:

Andrea Bacigalupo

Engines:

2 x 1800hp Caterpillar

Displacement:

42000 kg

Speed:

47 Knots

1.200.000 € EU VAT not paid
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ENGINE:
2 x 1800hp Caterpillar C 32 ACERT
Engine Hours: 600 aprox.
SPEED:
Top:
47 knots aprox.
Cruise: 40 knots aprox.
CAPACITIES:
Fuel: 6000 Litres
Water: 1500 Litres
Holding: 300 Litres
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT:
Bow thruster 30hp
Stern thruster
Water-maker 130 litres/hour
Chilled water circulation system
Closing system for the air of the engines room controlled by the fire fighting system
Two electrical air extractors in the engine room
Fuel water separator filters
Water heater 80 litres
Automatic battery charger
Inverter
Two electrical cables for shore power
Two sequential fresh water pressure pumps
Water pump for fire fighting and anchor chain washing
Four submersible bilge pumps 24V
Main centralised bilge pump with sucking in each compartment
Hydraulic flaps
Zinc anode for galvanic protection
Mechanical fuel level indicator
Emergency fuel stop valve with controlled by CO2 fire fighting system
GENERATORS:
Two electric generators 17kW each
ACCOMMODATION:
Berths: 6
Cabins: 3
Head: 3
Crew Berths: 4
Crew Cabins: 2
Master cabin
Double bed with bedside tables
Vanity desk to port with glass top and seat
Sofa for two with coffee table
Desk with four drawers and chair
Dressing room with drawers, shelf, full height mirror and safe
Full height cabinet with fridge
LCD TV 20” (combined DVD, VCR and Sat decoder)
Full height mirror
Wardrobe to port
Halogen spot side lights
Carpeted floors
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Two side portholes and two large windows
Side foldable curtains
Master bathroom
Unit finished in wood veneer with glass top and two glass washbasins
Cabinet with shelves above washbasin top with one mirror door
Walls finished with wood veneer
Floor finished with wood
Ceramic toilet and bidet
Porthole with foldable curtain
Separate shower cabin with lacquered walls, glass door
Teak grating floor
Port guest cabin
Two single beds with two drawers in each base
Bedside table with one drawer and hinged top covering holder
Foldable bed on side wall
Carpeted floors
Halogen lights
Two portholes with curtains
Wardrobe with mirror door
Unit with half height door (LCD TV 15” Sat decoder)
Bathroom
Unit finished in wood veneer with glass top, washbasin
Ceramic toilet and bidet
Floor with wood finishing
Porthole with curtain
Separate shower cabin with lacquered walls, glass door, teak grating floor
VIP cabin
Double bed with drawer below
Carpeted floors
Hatch on ceiling with sliding dead-light
Halogen lights
Peri-metrical coffered frame for courtesy lights from ceiling
Two portholes with curtains
Wardrobe
Open cabinet with LCD TV 15” and Sat decoder
Bathroom
Unit finished in wood veneer with glass top, washbasin
Ceramic toilet and bidet
Floor with wood finishing
Porthole with curtain
Separate shower cabin with lacquered/glass walls, glass door, teak grating floor
Unit with half height door, two open shelves
Crew quarters
Two separate cabins, with two single (upper/lower) bunk beds each, plus a shared bathroom with toilet,
sink and shower
ACCOMMODATION EQUIPMENT:
Navisystem MST 103 Sat television antenna receiver
Hot and cold air conditioning throughout with individual temperature regulation
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HEATING:
Yes, through air con
AIR CONDITIONING:
Yes, throughout
GALLEY/LAUNDRY:
Full height fridge/deep freezer with two doors
Electrical oven
Microwave oven
Ceramic hob with four rings
Electrical hood with cabinet above
Dishwasher
Washing machine/dryer
Two s/s sinks
Main electrical panel
Two portholes
L-shaped sofa for three, puff and dining table
Door for direct access to engine room
Unit with five drawers
Three wall cupboards
Large open shelf
LCD TV 15” with Sat decoder
NAVIGATION:
Furuno NavNet navigation system with two colour LCD display with 10.4” linked to:
- Radar with 4ft-antenna 6kW (range of 64 miles)
- Plotter with c-map cartridges
- GPS antenna receiver
VHF
Log-speedometer
AP 3003 Gold autopilot
Raytheon ST60 depth sounder
Furuno FM-8500 radiotelephone with distress facility
Telephone exchange system with handset in each room and two inlet external lines
Raymarine Intercom
Riviera 6" magnetic compass
Electrical instruments for engines monitoring
Fuel level indicator
LCD panels for engines control
Water level indicator
Rudder angle indicator
Flaps control with position indicator
Arneson trim control with position indicator
Electronic engine/gearbox throttle with emergency backup control panel
Weather station with clock, barometer, thermo-hygrometer
DECK:
Teak decks
Anchor windlass 2.500W with cockpit and hand-held remote control
Bruce type 50kg anchor with safety chain stopper
Stainless steel anchor chain 12mm 90m
Fore-peak with two hatches for fenders and anchor chain locker
Retractable 4m passerelle with two extensions
Tender garage with electrical crane for launching
Fire hose with plug, prow/stern
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External shower, prow/stern
Sunbathing cushions for sundeck
Two windscreen wipers with washers
Navigation lights according to CE rules
Companionway light
Canapé covering the sundeck fixed to removable inox poles
Sofa with table plus three poufs
Refrigerated wine cellar for 36 bottles
Hatch for direct access to engine room
Rear hand-rail with access gates to swimming platform
Stairs and passerelle
Two shore power sockets
Electrical swimming ladder
Swimming platform
Cockpit speakers
SAFETY:
Two life-rafts (for 8 persons each)
Life-buoy
Alarm system for portholes position open-closed
Centralised alarm system for all bilge compartments
CO2 extinguisher system with remote control in the aft deck
TENDERS/TOYS:
Yes
BROKERS COMMENTS:
A magnificent stylish sports yacht with a powerful and voluminous hull, the Alfamarine 78 received the
European Yacht Trophy at the 2005 Cannes boat show. She was designed by the yacht Owner personally
in conjunction with the renowned designer Andre Bacigalupo resulting in a contemporary look with
bounds of Italian flare and elegance. If you want to impress this is the yacht for you!
LYING:
Spain
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Layout Plans

The particulars presented in this brochure are based on information provided by the sellers and are
believed to be correct, although we cannot be liable for any inaccuracy. A prospective buyer is strongly
advised to check these particulars and where appropriate and at his own expense to employ a qualified
marine surveyor and / or have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not imply any
liability on our part.
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